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ABSTRACT
This study examines the internal relationships of the basic
technology acceptance model (TAM) constructs and TAM’s
determinant relationships with external predictors from: a)
demographics (age, gender, income, education, and
ethnicity); b) psychographic tech readiness facets (optimism,
innovativeness, discomfort, insecurity); c) situational factors
(wait time and crowding). Analysis confirms the basic TAM
model and suggests that the relationships of age, wait time,
crowding, and optimism with TAM’s latent variables
(perceived usefulness and perceived ease-of-use) appear valid
and generalizable and have implications for self-service
technology (SST) adoption research. Exploratory research
that omits TAM’s moderating variables (perceived usefulness
and perceived ease-of-use) and that regresses age, wait time,
crowding, and optimism directly with behavioral intention
results in a simple 4-variable alternative model that has
significant,
moderately
strong
relationships
and
predictability for behavioral intent. This alternative model
offers significant opportunities and ramifications for
practitioners and warrants additional empirical applications.

INTRODUCTION
Self-service technology (SST) has a marked presence in the marketplace and is experiencing an
increasing investment in service operations (Bitner, Ostrom, & Meuter, 2002; Curran & Meuter,
2007). To provide SST that is utilized and to provide good return-on-investment and facilitates
service quality (Bitner, Brown, & Meuter, 2000), firms must understand what factors determine SST
adoption (Bitner et al., 2002; Curran & Meuter 2007; Curran, Meuter, & Surprenant, 2003).
Technology adoption has been examined with a number of models based upon attitudes, beliefs,
social norms, attributes, and behaviors (Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, & Davis, 2003). However, many
models are complex and/or include variables not easily discerned. Practitioners need SST adoption
models that are relatively simple, incorporate assessable determinants, and are applied in seldom
examined SST technologies and industries. While acceptance models have examined a variety of
14
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determinants in various SST scenarios, no model of SST adoption has extended the technology
acceptance model (TAM) with a determinant combination of the situational factors of wait time and
crowding, the demographical traits of gender, age, income, education, and ethnicity, and the
psychographic trait of technology readiness, nor has such a model been examined for self-service
scanning/swiping technology in the hardware retail industry (See Figure 1).
Figure 1: Structured and Measured Model
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LITERATURE
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
TAM originated from Davis in 1987 and is a prevalent SST acceptance model (Gefen, Straub, &
Boudreau, 2000). It is rooted in the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) but differs from its predecessor
in construct and specificity (Davis, Bagozzi, & Warshaw, 1989). Whereas TRA was designed for
behavioral applications with a specific target, context, time, and technology (Ajzen & Fishbein,
1977), TAM was designed for general attribute applications in technology (Davis et al., 1989).
Consequently, TAM’s generalizability is greater than TRA’s; TAM better addresses diversity and
variation in respondents, technologies, and situations. As a result of Davis et al.’s original study
(1989) and other TAM research, TAM distills to three variables in its basic version. Basic TAM
excludes attitude (Davis et al., 1989; Szajna, 1996; Venkatesh & Bala, 2008; Venkatesh & Davis,
2000) and actual usage (Davis et al., 1989; Wixom & Todd, 2005) from Davis et al.’s original model; it
focuses only on perceived usefulness (PU) and perceived ease-of-use (PEOU) as mediators between
15
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external determinants and the dependent variable of behavioral intention (BI) (Davis et al., 1989;
Gefen et al., 2000; King & He, 2006; 1989; Szajna, 1996).
Behavioral Intention (BI) and Actual Usage
Behavioral intention is a behavior-based construct presumed to precede actual usage behaviors. The
antecedents that indirectly determine actual usage are deemed to create a behavioral or attitudinal
inclination that occurs prior to the actual usage behavior. While some research has considered the
link between BI and actual behavior to be weak, (Szajna, 1996), a number of studies have shown
behavioral intention as an adequate predictor of actual behavior (Ajzen, 1991; Davis et al., 1989;
King & He 2006; Mathieson, 1991; Schepers & Wetzels, 2007; Sheppard et al., 1988; Taylor & Todd,
1995; Venkatesh & Bala, 2008; Venkatesh & Davis, 2000; Venkatesh et al., 2003; Wixom & Todd,
2005). Consequently, a number of TAM-based models have omitted actual behavior and have used
behavioral intention as their sole dependent variable (Gefen et al., 2000; Lin, Shih, & Sher, 2007;
Lin & Hsieh, 2006; Vijaysarathy, 2004).
Perceived Usefulness (PU) and Perceived Ease-Of-Use (PEOU)
Perceived usefulness (PU) is recognized in TAM-based research as a predictor and/or mediator of
behavioral intention (Davis et al., 1989; Gefen et al., 2000; King & He, 2006; Lin et al., 2007). PU is
a behavioral belief about a system or process (Walker & Johnson, 2003; Wixom & Todd, 2005) which
presumes that the user’s perceived utility will precede their use intention. Similarly, perceived easeof-use (PEOU) is also a behavioral belief (Walker & Johnson, 2003; Wixom & Todd, 2005) which
presumes that the user’s perception regarding the relative ease of using a system will precede their
actual use. Adoption research has resulted in mixed results on PEOU as a latent mediator for
behavioral intent. While studies have found perceived ease-of-use to have a significant relationship
with behavioral intention (BI), many also recognize PEOU’s mediation by PU (Mathieson, 1991;
Shepers & Wetzels, 2007; Shih, 2004; Venkatesh & Bala, 2008; Venkatesh & Davis, 2000; Wixom &
Todd, 2005).
Wait Time
Wait time is a prevalent situational variable in SST adoption research (Bennington, Cummane, &
Conn, 2000; Dabholkar, 1996; Dabholkar & Bagozzi, 2002; Gutek, Cherry, Bhappu, Schneider, &
Woolf, 2000; Lin & Hsieh, 2006; Reinders, van Hagen, & Frambach, 2007; Rose, Meuter, & Curran,
2005; Simon & Usunier, 2007; Verhoef, Lemon, Parasuraman, Roggeveen, Tsiros, & Schlesinger,
2009). In 1996, Dabholkar determined that wait time had a direct relationship with the intention to
use SST and with expected service quality. Dabholkar also concluded with Bagozzi (2002) that wait
time can strengthen the relationship between perceived ease-of-use and attitudes regarding using
SST. Simon and Usunier (2007) examined the relationship between preferences for technology and
waiting time differentials and found that customers have a higher situational preference for
technology when the wait time for alternative service is relatively long.
Crowding
The situational factor of crowding has also been recognized in adoption research. Bobbitt and
Dabholkar (2001) remark that crowds in retail stores can create delays and frustrations in the
consumer. The relative densities of people in use environments can impact queue time and delay
and also influence the psychological setting surrounding the SST user (Dabholkar & Bagozzi, 2002).
Zeithaml and Bitner (as cited by Bennington et al, 2000) noted that anxiety and grouped situations
can lengthen wait time perceptions. Crowding has the potential to psychologically alter the
16
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customer’s tech readiness and strengthen the relationship between their perceived ease-of-use and
perceived usefulness of the SST (Dabholkar & Bagozzi, 2002). Dabholkar and Bagozzi (1996)
determined that crowding can be accompanied by social anxiety that strengthens the relationship
between perceived ease-of-use and attitude and between attitude and intention.
Demographic Traits
A number of adoption researchers have used demographics in their models (Venkatesh et al., 2003;
Simon & Usunier, 2007) or have urged their inclusion in SST research (Meuter, Ostrom, Bitner, &
Roundtree, 2003). Simon and Usunier (2007) demonstrated that age has a negative relationship
with the preference for SST over face-to-face service. Venkatesh et al. (2003) found gender and age
to influence usefulness and ease-of-use. Their model revealed that performance expectance (i.e.,
usefulness) is stronger for men and younger workers, and that effort expectance (i.e., negative easeof-use) is stronger for females and older workers. However, hierarchical regressions by McCloskey
(2003-2004) found no significant relationship between gender and age with either ease-of-use or
usefulness. Perhaps the most pertinent examination of demographics with use intention is from Lee,
Cho, Xu, and Fairhurst (2010). From a web survey of 285 responses for self-checkout, they
determined that : a) tech anxiety has higher significance for women than men; b) human interaction
need is insignificant for gender; c) technology innovativeness has stronger significance for men than
women; d) technology anxiety has a significant positive relationship with age; e) human interaction
need has a positive significance with age; f) tech anxiety and tech innovation have no significance
with education; g) tech anxiety has a negative significant relationship with income; h) tech
innovation has no significance with income; i) age, gender, income, and education have no
significance with use intention; j) tech anxiety and personal interaction need have negative
significance with use intention; k) tech innovation has positive significance with use intention.
Technology Readiness (TR)
Just as demographic characterization is pertinent in adoption models, understanding user
psychographics is also desirable (Massey, Khatri, & Montoya-Weiss, 2007). Extant SST adoption
literature has recognized and called for adapting models by incorporating customer psychographic
traits (Venkatesh & Bala, 2008; Verhoef et al, 2009; Vijayasarathy, 2004; Wixom & Todd, 2005).
Technology Readiness (TR), introduced by Parasuraman in 2000, is a prevalent psychographic
variable in SST adoption and TAM-based research (Lin et al., 2007; Lin & Hsieh, 2007; Lin & Hsieh,
2006; Massey et al., 2007; Walczuch, Lemmink & Streukens, 2007).
In 2006 Lin and Hsieh
examined TR for multiple SST and industries and determined that, while tech readiness influences
quality and behavioral intent, it does not have a significant relationship with satisfaction. Lin et al.
(2007) applied TR to basic TAM in “TRAM” (Technology Readiness Acceptance Model) and
determined that tech readiness has significant positive relationships with both perceived usefulness
and perceived ease-of-use. In a study of TR’s four facets with TAM, Walczuch et al. (2007) found
significant relationships for tech innovativeness with perceived ease-of use, tech optimism with
perceived usefulness, and tech discomfort with both PU and PEOU. While Walczuch et al.’s study
supports the validity of TR facets, Liljander, Gillberg, Gummerus, & van Riel’s (2006) study on kiosk
check-in had mixed findings. They found that while tech readiness overall impact on customer
attitudes toward SSTs was significantly positive, it was not a determinant of adoption behavior;
discomfort and insecurity did not form testable individual dimensions, and positive relationships for
optimism and innovativeness were only partially supported.

17
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METHODOLOGY
Research Design
Hierarchical linear regression is used to examine the hypotheses reflected in Figure 1. Linear
regression has unique implications regarding data analysis and methodology. First, separate submodel regressions are necessary for behavioral intent (BI), perceived usefulness (PU), and perceived
usefulness (PEOU). Second, regression analysis only assesses variable relationships at the submodel level; no overall fit indices are provided for the full model (although F-values can be an
indicator of model strength). Third, Beta ( ) values indicate variable significance in modeled
relationships, the direction of the relationship, and the relative strength of the relationship;
R-squared and adjusted R-squared values reflect the amount of dependent variable variance
explained by the model. Fourth, although formative indicators should have no significant (cross-)
correlations beyond their latent variable, the unidimensionality (i.e., construct validity) of all
indicators is assessed with Pearson’s and Kendall’s tau-b (logit-based) correlations. Fifth, the
linear regression software uses main effect variables (only) which can be over- or underestimated
by the inclusion or exclusion of hidden (variable) interactions (Field, 2009). Sixth, the residuals
of the dependent variables must reflect normality and linearity; confirming this assumption is
particularly important when ordinal, categorical (Likert) scales are used. While the linear
regression output for this study indicates that the (ordinal) variables meet assumptions for
normality and linearity, risk still exists regarding varied interpretation and scoring by respondents
(Field, 2009). To address this, variable interactions are identified through loglinear analysis and
are then modeled into multinomial logistic regression (MLR) conducted for confirmation of linear
regression results.
Assumptions
Field (2009) lists the key assumptions for linear regression as: a) quantitative or continuous
predictor variables; b) predictor non-zero variances; c) no perfect (strong) multicollinearity of
predictors; d) predictor independence; e) homoscedastic residual variances for predictors;
f) independent errors (i.e., lack of autocorrelation); g) normally distributed errors; h)
independence of outcome variables; i) linearity of output variable mean values. Field emphasizes
that collinearity in regression promotes significant concerns regarding untrustworthy beta
values, limitations on R-squared (R2) values, and erroneous indications of predictor
significance (2009). Regarding generalizability, Field advises attention on the change in R2
and recommends using random split-sampling to ensure cross-validation and generalizability of
the regressions (Field, 2009). Muthen and Kaplan (1985) reiterate the problem of applying
parametric analysis to non-normal (e.g., ordinal) variables.
Rouse and Corbit (2008) in
critiquing regression-based PLS contend that regression-based techniques contain risks and
implications regarding (small) sample sizes, generalizability, and factor interrelationship effects.
They recommend using relatively large samples of above 120 and holdout or split samples to
ensure validity and generalizability (2008). Field indicates that for models with 11-13 predictors
expecting medium effects, samples of 150 or more are required (2009).
Survey Instrument and Sampling Frame
Except for demographic items (i.e., objective data), the survey uses previously validated and factored
items and scales from extant SST adoption research. The sampling technique is iteratively
stratified, random within the stratification, cross-sectional, self-reported, and electronically
formatted. The population for this study is users of self-scanning checkout for the U.S.
hardware retail industry and is approximated with stratified sampling reflecting the
demographics of the target market. The stratified sample frame for the study is based on the 2010
media plan of a major
18
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national hardware & garden retailer (Lowes, 2010). The primary target market is 25-34 years of
age, has normal ethnicity, has 50% homeownership, is college educated, has fiscal ambition and
interest, and is technologically comfortable. The secondary market is Hispanic, is upper-middle
class, has an average annual household income of $55,000, is usually college educated, and lives in
diverse neighborhoods. From iterative sampling of 463 initial respondents, 303 completed surveys
are attained yielding a 65.44% net response rate. Of the 160 incomplete surveys, 151 are respondent
self-limiting regarding consent, SST exposure, or hardware retail patronage. The remaining 9
incomplete surveys (1.94%) end at various points in the questionnaire for unknown reasons. The
resulting demographic profile of the sample adequately reflects the target market stratification.
Regressions
Linear regressions examining the hypothesis relationships are conducted for behavioral intention
(BI), perceived usefulness (PU), and perceived ease-of-use (PEOU) sub-models with demographics,
situational factors, and TR facet determinants on the full sample of n = 303 and split samples of n =
150 and n = 153. Exploratory linear regression is also performed for all three TAM variables with
predictor variables having shown significance in the hypothesis regressions. Multinomial logistic
regressions (MLRs) customized for variable interactions (identified through loglinear analyses) are
performed secondarily on the n = 303 (full) sample to confirm initial linear regressions.
RESULTS
Regression Assumptions Met
All assumptions (with the exception of variable type) are met for all linear regressions. The sample
data, while containing ordinal (Likert) scales, adequately meet assumptions regarding non-zero
variances, multi-collinearity, homoscedasticity, independent errors, normality, and linearity. All
variances (i.e., standard deviations) for the basic regressions are non-zero. No correlations between
predictor variables are strong (i.e. >= 0.700). Homoscedasticity, linearity, and normality are
confirmed through P-plots, histograms, and scattergrams for dependent regression variables. All
plots approximate linear and normal for the residuals of the independent variables and are
adequately scattered and centered about zero. Independent errors reflected in Durbin-Watson
statistics are within +/- 0.050 of 2.000 for all regressions.
Frequencies and Correlations
Kendall Tau-b correlations support and mimic Pearson correlations and further increase confidence
in meeting linear regression assumptions. The frequencies for demographic variables suggest
flattened, bell-shaped distributions (i.e., negative kurtosis, no skew; Field, 2009, p.20, Figures 1.4
and 1.5). These distributions, along with MLR output notations implying possible redundancy,
support the moderate correlations found between age (AG), income (IN), and education (ED).
Results suggest that age (AG), which has the strongest correlations and regression significances, is
singularly a more effective demographic predictor than income (IN) and/or education (ED).
Frequency distributions for situational factors wait time (WT) and crowding (CR) indicate a negative
skew for both variables; 65% of respondents disagree with the perception that SST wait times are
longer than regular checkout, and 64% disagree that crowded conditions make them self-conscious or
apprehensive about using the SST. Frequency distributions for tech readiness confusedly show a
positive skew for both the positive (OPT, INN) and negative (DIS, INS) facets. Over 70% of
respondents with positive PU, PEOU, and/or BI agree at some level with statements on optimism,
50% agree with statements on innovativeness, 65% agree with discomfort statements, and over 60%
agree with statements regarding insecurity. Correlations for tech ready facets show moderate
19
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correlations within the positive (OPT/INN) and negative (DIS/INS) pairings. As with wait time
(WT), crowding (CR), optimism (OPT), and innovativeness (INN), the frequency distributions for
TAM variables are also positively skewed; 60-65% of respondents positively agree with statements
about their PU, PEOU, and BI.
Figure 2: Hypotheses Results

Situational
Factors:
(WT+CR)

Η1: βSF = -0.296*

H2: βSF = -0.333*

Perceived
Usefulness
(PU)
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H9: β=0.731*

Basic TAM

Dotted arrows = regression relationships not confirmed by MLR
* = significant at p < 0.001
FINDINGS AND IMPLICATIONS
Situational Factors: Wait Time (WT), Crowding (CR)
H1 results indicate that situational factors wait time (WT) and crowding (CR) have balanced and
combined relationships with behavioral intent. In combination they have a significant negative effect
on perceived usefulness and explain approximately 11% (R2 = 0.111) of PU’s variance. H2 results
from linear regressions indicate that the combined situational factors also have a significant
negative relationship with perceived ease-of-use, explaining approximately 9% (R2 = 0.088) of
PEOU’s variance; MLR regressions do not confirm this. Exploratory regressions showed WT with
CR as having similarly significant negative relationships with behavioral intent (BI), together
explaining approximately 12% of the variance (R2 = 0.125). Respondents who indicate that crowded
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conditions do not adversely affect them show higher scores regarding their PU, PEOU, and BI of the
SST. Being cognizant of users who are socially self-conscious in crowded conditions is important for
understanding SST usage. Firms introducing SST and/or training should be sensitive to the
crowding and social implications of SST. SST surroundings, usage patterns, locations, traffic
patterns, peak usage times, and periodic events which subject users to crowding and potential
anxiety are likely to cause SSTs to be perceived as less useful, less easy to use, and less intentioned
to use. As with crowding, workers or consumers who perceive the wait as relatively long and
disadvantageous may perceive the SST as less useful and may be less likely to use it. Conversely,
users who perceive SST wait time to be relatively favorable and advantageous are more likely to
perceive the SST as useful and desirable. Firms that wish to optimize the perceived usefulness and
behavioral intent for SST should manage self-service so that SST lines and delays do not become
unfavorable. Delays in SST queues should be addressed, and load sharing with SST from alternative
processing should be done such that delays do not occur that could create negative wait time
perceptions or trial reluctance in users.
Demographics: Age (AG), Gender (GN), Income (IN), Education (ED), Ethnicity (ET)
H3 linear regression and MLR results show a significant negative relationship for age (AG) (only)
that explains approximately 4-5% (R2 = 0.046) of PU’s variance. H4 linear regression findings
indicate that AG has a significant negative relationship that explains approximately 4% (R2 = 0.040)
of PEOU’s variance; MLR results do not confirm this. Exploratory linear regressions also show that
age negatively explains approximately 3-4% (R2 = 0.036) of BI’s variance. These results suggest that
that younger users tend to view SST as more useful and easy to use and have a greater intention of
using it. Conversely, older users view SST as relatively less useful, less easy to use, and less use
intentioned. Being cognizant of age implications could help firms consider if the workforce or
customers prefer sophisticated versus more simplistic SST designs and options. Age should be a
consideration in customizing SST designs, instructions, training, implementation, and support
staffing. Firms that have older workforces or consumers should consider incorporating self-service
check-out, purchasing, and ordering systems and hardware that are relatively simple and user
friendly and require less tech ability and experience, and should allow more time and/or money for
the training and adoption of self-service technology.
TR: Optimism (OPT), Innovativeness (INN), Discomfort (DIS), Insecurity (INS)
While INS and DIS show slight significance and impact in linear regressions, OPT is the single tech
readiness (TR) facet that shows appreciable influence. OPT shows a significant positive relationship
with both PU and PEOU, explaining approximately 24% (R2 = 0.239) and 20-21% (R2 = 0.026) of their
respective variances; MLR results do not confirm this. Exploratory linear regressions for OPT also
indicate a direct strong positive relationship with BI that explains approximately 21-22% (R2 =
0.217) of the variance. Consumers with high tech optimism show significant positive relationships
with PU, PEOU, and BI. If firms know the users’ optimism through surveying, then further
customization of SST design, training, instructions, and support for check-out as well as online or
touchscreen SST is possible.
Alternative Model
The linear regressions of this study support the basic TAM relationships. PU and PEOU are shown
in linear regressions to have significant positive relationships with BI, collectively explaining almost
70% (R2 = 0.688) of its variance. However, confirmatory multinomial logistical regression (MLR) and
loglinear analyses only partially support basic TAM; a significant relationship between PEOU and
the customers’ perceived usefulness (PU) of the SST and/or their behavioral intent (BI) to use the
21
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SST is not confirmed. Moreover, results from exploratory regressions (Figure 3) suggest that the age
(AG), crowding (CR), wait time (WT), and tech optimism (OPT) of the user has a significant direct
relationship with their behavioral intent (BI). This has marked implications for researchers and
practitioners; while this diverges from basic TAM’s inclusion of PU and/or PEOU as mediators, it
nevertheless suggests an alternative adoption model for further consideration. This alternate
configuration directly explains approximately one-third of BI’s variance. While the variance
explained by this model (33%) is only half that of basic TAM (68%), it provides a practical set of
predictors that allows practitioners to explain an appreciable portion of SST behavioral intention by
assessing the tech optimism and age of the consumer plus the crowding and wait time of the use
situation. While this alternative model does not invalidate basic TAM, it supports previous adoption
models using direct BI relationships (Simon & Usunier, 2007; Venkatesh et al., 2003; Verhoef et al.,
2009; Vijayasarathy, 2004), and encourages further research on direct determinant relationships
with SST behavioral intention.

Figure 3: Alternative Model of SST Adoption

Age (AG)
Situational
Factors
(WT+CR)

Optimism
(OPT)

β= -0.164*

β= -0.321

*

Behavioral
Intent (BI)

β= 0.418*
R2 = 0.340; adjusted R2 = 0.334 * =
significant at p < 0.001

Limitations and Future Research
While the methods of the study address validity and generalizability, both should be mentioned as
potential limitations. Despite meeting assumptions for linear regression, full confidence (validity)
may be limited by the use of ordinal variables and by contradictions in confirmatory MLR results.
While conclusions and findings only recognize significant relationships confirmed by logit and nonparametric techniques and split-samples, a possibility still exists for  or 
-type errors.
Generalizability for this study may be partially limited by only using split-samples in linear
regressions; confirmatory MLR and loglinear analyses are performed only with the full (n = 303)
sample. To add confidence to the findings, no relationship was recognized that was not supported by
the majority of the analyses, not recognized by at least one logit-based analysis, and not supported
by linear regressions for full and split samples. Consequently, the alternative model is presumed to
be generalizable to other SST industries and technologies; this should be confirmed by further
research applications in a variety of SST industries and technologies.
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IMPLICATIONS FOR MARKETING PRACTITIONERS
The exploratory findings and alternative model of this study have significant implications for
practitioners. Results indicate that four basic measured or assessed variables can help predict and
influence almost half of the variance of the TAM model without involving any of its latent mediators.
This means, presuming the generalizability of the study, that by intuitively or estimating SST users’
age, wait time, and crowding and assessing their tech-ready optimism with four simple questions,
that the ease or difficulty of their adopting SSTs and tech-based service can be considered in the
training, location, design, and configuration of SSTs. This has tremendous potential application
ramifications for every SST technology and industry. For example, hotel owners may realize that
Florida locations require simple check-in/out kiosks with privacy so that a more aged retirement
population will self-serve more readily. In airports, self-check-in and ticketing could be designed for
the target market’s age and tech optimism while the location of the kiosks considers crowding and/or
limits waiting. New product introductions of alpha and beta models into the marketplace could occur
with age, wait time, crowding and tech optimism considered in who and how to introduce the new
product. Retail outlets could be trained to customize who they target for product demonstrations
and in what locations and settings they do so. Similarly, there is vast model benefit in B2B PCbased work for employees; which type or model of PC, where their workstation is located, and/or how
they are trained can be more customized for an easier and more likely adoption and acceptance.
Similarly, if an employer knows that their workforce is relatively young they can select and configure
more sophisticated PC’s, software, can be more sensitive to delays and speeds of selected hardware
and software, and can help ensure that sharing or crowded locations to not adversely impact
employee e-productivity. Regardless of the industry or tech application, the reduced model provides
a relatively simple and easily assessable way of considering and impacting the behavioral intention
to use SSTs that should be further examined empirically in applications.
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